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Wing Basket
WingBasket Menu

WINGS
Traditional 7pc $9.99
Traditional 10pc $14.25
Traditional 20pc $23.99
Traditional 35pc $39.99
Traditional 50pc $47.99
Traditional 75pc $72.99
Traditional 100pc $99.99

BONELESS WINGS
Lightly breaded chunks of chicken

tenderloin
Boneless 7pc $9.99
Boneless 10pc $12.99
Boneless 20pc $23.99
Boneless 35pc $39.99
Boneless 50pc $47.99
Boneless 75pc $72.99
Boneless 100pc $99.99

SIDE ITEMS
Fresh Seasoned Fries
Potato Salad
WB Picnic Pasta

Freshly made, creamy parmesan
flavor

Garlic Stix $6.99
Sweet Stix $5.99
Ranch Dressing $1.25
Bleu Cheese Dressing $1.25

WING BASKET
Nashville Delivers is NOT affiliated with
WING BASKET in any way. By ordering
online from Nashville Delivers you are
agreeing to our terms & conditions &

authorize Nashville Delivers to pay for,
collect, and deliver your order to you
and you agree to reimburse Nashville

Delivers for the total cost of your order
and any additional cost that may occur.

We provide a delivery service only,
acting as your concierge or pick up
agent. We are "not responsible" for
mistakes made by the restaurant or

quality & preparation of your food. We
transport your order in our insulated
delivery bags to preserve freshness

and ensure food is kept as warm/cold
as possible during delivery. But, please
note that even with our equipment we

cannot guarantee that your food will be
the same quality or temperature as if

you were dining in the restaurant.
Please remember, it is take-out food.

*Also please note that during our peak
lunch & dinner rush, we may exceed

expected delivery times. If this
happens, our driver will contact you to

inform you of the delay in delivery.
Thank You and Happy Ordering!
WB TOASTY CHIPOTLE
CHICKEN SANDWICH

$9.99

Lettuce, tomato, pickles, our
chipotle mayo and your favorite
signature sauce

SANDWICHES
WB DELUXE CHICKEN
SANDWICH

$7.99

Lettuce, tomato, pickles, our
signature mayo and your favorite
sauce.

WB CLASSIC CHICKEN
SANDWICH

$6.99

WB CLASSIC CHICKEN
SANDWICH One Fried Tender,
Lettuce, Tomato, Pickle, Cheese and
our signature mayo. Add your favorite
sauce if desired.

SUPER TENDERS
Messy or sauce on the side with your

choice of up to 2 sauces or special
dressing

3 tenders $8.99
Single Tender $2.75
6 tenders $13.99
HOT CHICKEN $5.99

The Wing Basket takes on a
Nashville Original, breast and wing
quarter with mild (hot) or hot (hotter)
seasoning.

POPCORN CHICKEN
Enjoy the great taste of breaded

MEAL DEALS
Meal Deal #1 $15.59

7 Wings with your choice of 2
sauces, regular seasoned fries and a
16 oz fountain drink

Meal Deal #2 $19.78
10 Wings your choice of 2 sauces,

regular seasoned fries and a 16 oz
fountain drink

Meal Deal #3 $14.89
3 Tenders your choice of 1 sauce,

regular seasoned fries and a 16oz
fountain drink

Meal Deal #4 $13.89
Chicken Tender Sandwich two

fried tenders, lettuce, tomato, pickles,
sauce, regular seasoned fries and a
16oz fountain drink

Kids Meal $8.99
Your choice of a regular size

popcorn chicken, grilled cheese, 4
wings (traditional or boneless) or 1
jumbo tender, served with an 8oz
seasoned fry and drink

Family Meal Deal $44.49
35 wings, two large sides (your

choice of Fries, Coleslaw, or Picnic
Pasta), and three 16 oz drinks.

Sriracha Chicken Sandwich
Meal

$11.99

One fried tender, lettuce, tomato,
pickles, cheese and our signature
honey sriracha sauce with regular
fries and a 16 oz drink.

Nashville Hot Chicken Meal $11.99
Three quarter to one pound

chicken breast with wing, with regular
fry and 16 oz drink. Your choice of
seasoning or wing sauce.

WINGBASKET SAUCES
WB Original $0.50

Rich, smokey flavor with a kick
Classic Mild $0.50

Classic flavor with less power
Classic Hot $0.50

An ole stand-by that kicks with both
feet

TNT $0.50
Extreme heat. Major afterburn.

Son of TNT $0.50
1/2 the kick, all the flavor of TNT

Sweet Barbeque $0.50
Bold flavor with gentle sweetness

Honey Mustard $0.50
Sweet & tangy, another WB

original
Kentucky Bourbon $0.50

Southern sweetness
Garlic Parmesan $0.50

Tangy garlic sauce & parmesan
cheese

Lemon Pepper $0.50
Pucker up with bold lemon and

pepper
Sweet Heat $0.50

Starts sweet, ends with a burn
Cajun Country $0.50

Buttery tomato base with a great
cajun seasoning mixed inpage 1



nuggets with your choice of ranch,
bleu cheese, or one of our signature
sauces.
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